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Victories Give Roper Three 
of Four Contests; Do Not 

Play Again This Year 

Playing In their own backyard, the 
Roper High School boys and girls 
took both ends of a basketball double 
header from the P ymouth teams by 
very decisive margins last Frn’ay 
night in the cecond meeting of the 

county teams this season. 

The Roper lassies won the first 
game 18 to 6 while the Roper boys 
took the second fray, 23 to 9. In the 
first double-header, played at the 
Plymouth gymnasium earlier in the 
season, the Roper girls won 24 to 0 
while the Plymouth lads defeated 
Roper 19 to 15. 

La t Friday night’s defeat was the 
second in five games for the local 
boys but Miss Irene Dixon’s girls 
have lost the entire five contests. 
Though the Roper young ladies shut 
out the Plymouth lassies in their first 
meeting of the season, the Plymouth 
girls managed to get six points last 
Friday night even though they lost 
by a three-to-one score. 

Alton Mayo scored five of the total 
points for Plymouth with Elmo Mayo 

and Roy Manning counting a field 
goal each. Peacock was the high 
scorer for the Roper boys, counting 
15 points. The Roper boys' guards, 
Johnson and Davenport, with the aid 
of Dixon at center, swamped Magee, 
who heretofore has been Plymouth's 
eading scorer, and held him to a 

minimum. 
In the fracas of the girls. Leary 

fcr Roper set the pace with seven 

points with Walker annexing six and 
Davidson garnering four to tabulate 
the total for Roper. L. Nobles scored 
ix points for the entire Plymouth 

total. Nobles. Alexander and Wool- 
ard played excellent guard for Plym- 
outh despite the opposite trend in- 
dicated by the score. Bray, Lewis 
and Chesscn did some good guarding 
ior Roper. 

The schedule indicates that the 
two teams do not meet again this 
season. As it stands now, the Roper 
teams have won three out of the four 
contests. 

FIRST SEAPLANE LOOP 
Lt. Col. Francis T. Evans of the 

U. S. Marines was the first aviator 
to loop the loop in a seaplane. He 
accomplished this feat in 1917. 
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Biggest and Best of all Tarzan Pictures! The Newest Tarzan Yet! 
Love in a Jungle Paradise! 

Johnny Weissmuller Maureen 
O'Sullivan in 

"TARZAN'S SECRET TREASURE" 
with John Sheffield Reginald Owens 

Barry Fitzgerald "Cheeta" 
Added Treats: Latest News Events! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 1 P. M. 

Cassidy’s African Adventure! 

William Boyd Andy Clyde in 

"OUTLAWS OF THE DESERT" 
With Brad King 

Added Treats: Chap. 5 “Dick Tracy vs. Crime, Inc.” 

Skinnay Ennis and his Orchestra 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY- 
-FEBRUARY 8-9-10 

THREE BIG DAYS! Shout Out the Happy News! It’s Terrific! 
Hail to the Newest, Fastest Musical Speed Show ever to make the 

New Year Ring with Happy Laughter! The Fastest Musical Show 
on Earth! 

MICKEY ROONEY JUDY GARLAND 
"BABES ON BROADWAY" 
with Fan Bainter Virginia Weidler 

Ray McDonald 
Added Treats: “Historic Maryland’ 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 11 

BARGAIN MATINEE AND NIGHT HALF-HOUR 

Lupe is the Sweetheart of the Fleet! She Hits the Deck in a Gale 
of Fun and a Blaze of Rhythm! 

Bruce Bennett Lupe Velez in 

"HONOLULU LU" 
with Leo Carrillo 

Added Treats: Chap. 2 “Sea Raiders” 

Hunting" — Art of Skiing” 
‘Shark 

RELAX... ATTEND A MOVIE AT 
LEAST ONCE A WEEK! 

Tarzan's Family in 
! Jungle Advenlures 
Now Playing Here 

| “Tarzan’s Secret Treasure” 
Offers Weissmulller 

and O’Sullivan 

j Coming on the twenty-fifth anni- 
I vers ary of the filming of the first 

■Tarzan'’ picture, Tarzan's Secret 
Treasure” plays at the Plymouth 
Theatre Thursday and Friday as one 

of the most entertaining of the pop- 
ular series of pictures. 

Johnny Weissmuller, as "Tarzan,” 
again presents his breath taking 
feats of swimming underwater, div- 
ing off cliffs and swinging through 
the trees, while Maureen O'Sullivan 
offers a fascinating picture of a wife 
who can do wonders into transform- 
ing a tree-house into a comfortable 
home despite the absence of such 
modern conveniences as electric re- 

frigerators, plumbing and electricity. 
Laid in the world of the jungle, 

peopled by wild animals and the 
perilous traps and devices of nature, 
the new “Tarzan” tale revolves about 
Tarzan's association with the mem- 

bers of a scientific expedition who 
come his jungle paradise and finding 
gold, seek to permeate the ugliness of 
civilization upon this untouched hav- 
en. After one of them attempts to 
murder Tarzan. they abduct Jane 
(Miss O'Sullivan) and "Boy,” (John 
Sheffield), their adopted son, then 
fall into the hands of savage tribes- 
men. But Cheeta, the faithful ape. 
finds Tarzan, and the jungle mon- 

arch, together with his army of ele- 

phants, saves the day. 
The brilliant photography of Clyde 

De Vinna enlivens such sequences as 

that in which Weissmuller, Miss O’- 
Sullivan and young Sheffield stage 
an underwater swimming exhibition, 
as well as such expertly-contrived 
'thrill moments” as Weissmuller’s 
battle with a crocodile, Sheffield’s 
escape from a rhinoceros and the 
savage native rites. 

Giving straightforward portrayals 
in roles which could easily have been 
overplayed are Reginald Owen, as 

the head of the expedition, Barry 
Fitzgerald as a genial Irishman, Tom 
Conway and Philip Dorn, the latter 
playing the villians of the plot. You’ll 
also remember the work of a new- 

comer to the Tarzan pictures, little 
Cordell Hickman, who is introduced 
as “Boy's” native pal. 

Youth Has Fling in 
'Babes on B'dway," 
Delightful Musical 
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Mickey Rooney and Judy 
Garland Star in Film Sun- 
day, Monday, Tuesday 

-®- 

“Babes on Broadway,’’ at the Plym- 
outh Theatre Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday, proves one thing — youth 
still maintains its supremacy in the 
motion picture world. 

A splendidly contrived combina- 
tion of music, dancing, comedy and 
pathos, this new picture serves as 

the perfect show window for the tal- 
ents of its co-stars, Mickey Rooney 
and Judy Garland. 

Literally full of music, the picture 
aiso offers Virginia Weidler in a de- 
parture from her usual dramatic role 
to singing and dancing. Two other 
notable additions are Ray McDonald 
and Richard Quine, newcomers from 
the New York stage, with Pay Baint- 
er, Donald Meek and Alexander 
Woolcott represented in adult roles. 

The impersonations by Mickey and 
Judy bring down the house, as does 
Judy’s singing of “Chin Up, Cheerio, 
Carry On,” “Bombshell from Brazil,” 
which serves to introduce Mickey in 
a Carmen Miranda impersonation, 
“Rings on My Fingers, Bells on My 
Toes,” a la Blanche Ring, and “Mary 
Is a Grand Old Name,” as made fa- 
mous by Pay Templeton. 
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Those two talented youngsters, Mickey Eooney and Judy Garland, 
are romping through another musical romance in “Babes on Broad- 
way,” new picture playing at the Plymouth Theatre Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday. Story of stage-struck kids who come to New York to 
struggle for their "break" on Broadway, the picture al o features Fay 
Bainter, Virginia Weidler and Ray McDonald. 

Duel of Sabers 
Fought in Film 

A feat in horsemanship and 
swordsmanship rarely seen in 
the United States has been turn* 
ed into one of the most thrilling 
scenes evel filmed as the climax 
for “Outlaws of the Desert,” at 
the Plymouth Theatre Satur- 
day. It’s Bill “Hopalong Cassi- 
dy’s” Boyd’s first Arabian ad- 
venture with a friendly Bedouin 
Sheik and a cut-throat native 
chieftain. “Hoppy” sets the trap 
to bring the bandit leader out in 
the open and the Sheik claims 
the right to meet him single- 
handed for the honor of the des- 
ert. in a sensational saber duel 

Creswell Is Over 
Top in Infantile 

Paralysis Drive 
Total of $77.82 Raised by 

Dance and “March 
of Dimes” 

Oreswell—The Infantile Paralysis 
Drive sponsored in Creswell by the 
Finance Committee of the Woman’s 
Club ended with $77.82 reported in 
dime donations and dance receipts. 

Mrs. J. M. Phelps, chairman of the 
committee, expressed appreciation 
for the cooperation of the club mem- 
bers in making the drive successful. 
She especially commended Mrs. Has- 
sell Tarkenton, who sold a large pro- 
portion of the dance tickets. 

The Birthday Ball, held at Hoyt’s 
Cafe Friday night netted $23.20. The 
white schools in Creswell collected 
$30.95, white Cherry School $10.00, 
colored schools in Creswell, Cherry 
and Pritchett’s, $3.20, $3.00 and 94c 
respectively. Merchants of Creswell 
donated $4.80. Pete Littlefield, prin- 
cipal of the colored school donated 

$1.00 and other collections totalled 
93c. 

New Books Added to 

County Library 
The following books have been 

added to the Washington County 
Public Library recently: “Botany 
Bay” by Nordhoff and Hall, “Mr. 
Churchill” by Phillip Guedallas, “At- 
tack in the Desert” by Michael Home 
“Young Ames” by Walter D. Ed- 
monds, “Air Ministry, Room 28” by 
Gilbert Frankou. “Lonely Road'" by 
Elizabeth Carfrae, “The Storm” by 
George Stewart, “Whistle Stop" by 
Marietta Wolff, “Murder With a i 

Theme Song” by Rath, “Windswept" j 
by Mary Ellen Chase. “All That Gilt- : 

ters” by Frances Parkinson Keyes. 

You Can PLANT 
the Following in Your 

Garden in February: 
Carrots, beets, onions 

and onion sets, irish po- | 
| tatoes, radishes, May > 

peas, spinach, turnips. | 
: For Your HOT BED ; 
plant Cucumbers. Egg- 
plants, Lettuce, Onions, ; 

1 

Radishes & Tomatoes. 1 j 
We Have Most of j 

These Seed in Stock 1 

Authorized Dealers for 

T. W. Wood c£ Sons \ 
1 

BLOUNTS 
HARDWARE AND SEED 

STORE 
NEXT TO BANK 

Basketball Tournament 
To Be at Colored School 

The North-eastern North Carolina 
athletic Association, comprised of 
ibout 20 teams within a radius of 
ibout 60 miles of Plymouth, will con- 
iuct a basketball tournament at the 
3lymouth Colored School on either 

the third of fourth week-end in Feb- 
ruary, according to Principal W. H. 
Berry, who is chairman of the tour- 
nament committee. 

The teams will pay about 18 games 
Boys and girls will play in the tour- 

nament. Tickets to all of the games 
will be placed on sale shortly. This 

is an annual event. 

Make Good Fortune 
Yours... 
... Plan for II... 
... Save for It... 

Throughout 1942, help yourself to 
good fortune by taking advantage of 
the many services your bank offers you. 
In the past, we have helped you in 
many of your financial enterprises 
formulated trust funds for you, made 
wills, sold you Defense Savings Bonds 
and Stamps. During the current year 
we will again endeavor to give you the 
same prompt, courteous service. 

Branch Banking 
& Trust Company 

‘THE SAFE EXECUTOR” 

PLYMOUTH, NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUND BANKING AND TRUST SERVICE FOR 
EASTERN CAROLINA 

With a bottle of ice-cold Coca-Cola in your hand, you are all 
set to enjoy the real thing—the delicious taste you want, the 
after-sense of refreshment ycu like, the quality you, and mil- 
lions of others, have come to welcome. 

• OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »V w . 

Phone 227-6 COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS Plymouth. N. C. frUSt ITS quality 


